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30 channels, plus handy extra features like
search skip and three priority channels
PRO -2043. Search skip lets you program up to 20 frequencies to avoid during
searches. You can also program up to three priority channels so you'll hear more
calls on them. Simply touch a button for NOAA weather radio. Memory is arranged
in three banks of 10 channels each-allows you to group channels by service, such
as police or fire, for selective scanning. Scan delay holds channels for two seconds
after transmissions end so you hear more replies. (TSP) 20-415 119.99
Frequency Coverage: 29-54, 137-174, 406-512MHz. Power: Included UL listed AC adapter. Jacks:
External antenna (Motorola -type jack), power input, headphone/external speaker. Includes Detachable
indoor antenna. Size: 2 /..x97,<6./,':

80 -channel scanner with one -touch weather
also lets you listen to pilots and airports
PRO -2044. Covers VHF -air band in addition to VHF/UHF "action" channels.
HyperScan provides fast 50 -channel -per -second scanning. HyperSearch looks for
active new/unlisted frequencies at up to 300 steps per second. During search, data
skip prevents lockups on non -voice signals while search skip lets you program up
to 20 frequencies to avoid. Band search in 8 preset frequency bands plus direct
search. A 10 -channel monitor memory makes it easy to store frequencies found
during search. 10 priority channels, one -touch NOAA weather radio, scan delay to
prevent missed replies. Fold -down stand raises scanner for best viewing angle.
(TSP) 20-416 189.99
Frequency Coverage: 29-54, 108-174, 406-512MHz. Power: Included UL listed AC adapter or vehicle
DC cord #270-1533 (not included). Jacks: External antenna (BNC), power, headphone/external speaker.
Includes: Detachable indoor antenna. Size: 21.0(7'hxT6,::
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Our smallest home scanner! 50 channels, band
search, one -touch search of weather frequencies
PRO -2014. Big on performance-HyperScan 25 -channel -per -second scanning,
HyperSearch 50 -step -per -second search. Monitor memory makes it easy to store a
frequency found during direct search. You also get handy band search for 10 preset
frequency segments, "no duplicated frequency" programming, one -touch search of
10 weather frequencies, scan delay and lockouts selectable for each memory chan-
nel. (TSP) 20-420 139.99
Frequency Coverage: 29-54, 137-174, 380-512MHz. Power: Included UL listed AC adapter. Jacks:
External antenna (Motorola -type lack), power. Includes: Detachable indoor antenna. Size: 27.88'h x618':

There's a RadioShack home scanner radio with the features you want!
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PRO -2043 20-415 30 channels 1 1 1 15 20 1 -touch 7 bands 8 -digit Dual 119.99

PRO -2014 20-420 50 channels 1 / 1 25 50 1 -touch 10 bands 9 -digit Dual 139.99

PRO -2044 20-416 80 channels 1 1 1 50 300/100 1 -touch 8 bands 9 -digit Dual 189.99

PRO -2040 20-414 100 channels 1 1 1 1 1 50 300/100 1 -touch 10 -digit Dual 229.99

PRO -2041 20-463 400 channels 1 I' i 1 25 50 1 -touch 17 bands 10 -digit Triple 299.99

PRO -2042 20-464 1000 channels ,/ i ,/ .1 1 1* 50 50 1 -touch 12 -digit Triple 399.99

every RadioShack scannet includes an eesy to undeistand owner's manual with step-by-step operating instructions *Extended coverage to 1300MHz


